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Under Her Sails
Malpas
Killing Moon Records
April 27

:H�MXVW�WRWDOO\�IHOO�LQ�ORYH�ZLWK�WKLV�PDJQL¿FHQW�VRQJ�IURP�
Malpas within seconds of hearing it. It’s the debut single  
from songwriter Ali Forbes and producer Andy Savours,  
who’s worked with acts like Sigur Rós, My Bloody Valentine 
and The Horrors. Back in 2013, they won praise from 
tastemakers blogs The 405, The Line Of Best Fit, Music 
1LQMD�DQG�,QGLH�6KXIÀH�IRU�WKHLU�(3�Promises. Lead track 
Charlemagne picked up plays at 6 Music and Amazing Radio. 
Meanwhile, they’ve created a cut-n-paste sound collage here, 
powered along by a glockenspiel-hook that’s reminiscent of 
Gotye’s worldwide multi-million selling hit Somebody That I 

Used To Know, beautifully layered with the feel of Weezer’s 
triumphant Island In The Sun�DQG�¿OWHUHG�WKURXJK�7XULQ�
Brakes, all recorded in an attic in the Kings Heath area of 
Birmingham. They played live at Sebright Arms in London  
last Monday and we’re promised a debut album in July.  
From something that started off as an experimental project 
for them, they’ve delivered something with true global appeal. 
Oh, and that chorus is unstoppable.  

See page 11 for 
contact details
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David Balfour sees a number of digital royalty disputes coming to a head in 2015

2015 is shaping up to be the year of the 
royalty dispute. There seems to be a growing 
disquiet with the digital royalty framework on 
a number of fronts. This isn’t exactly new, 
but we suspect these arguments are now 
beginning to come to a head.

There is not one key issue here but 
several topics which have been bubbling 
under and look set to get more urgent in tone. 
For one, many artists are unhappy with the 
levels of payouts they’re receiving from their 
labels, with regard to the use of their works  
on digital services. Artists have long 
complained about the payouts they receive 
IURP�ODEHOV��VRPHWLPHV�ZLWK�MXVWL¿FDWLRQ��
sometimes not. When it comes to the digital 
space, there are several different kinds of 
artist-led arguments here. 

Many artists – typically those signed to 
the largest labels – are unhappy that their old 
contracts, which were designed to handle a 
physical music world, are applied in the same 
way to digital services. There have already 
been a number of legal challenges from 
established artists towards labels on this topic 
– whereby artists seek higher royalties both 
now and for past digital uses. No such case 
has yet led to a wiping of the board however. 
Whilst it does see unfair that old contracts 
should govern new media, it also seems that 
artists need to challenge and renegotiate such 
contracts on a case-by-case basis.

Another issue of contention for many 
artists and managers is a more modern trend 
whereby labels remove value from the digital 
royalty chain in a way which is not directly 
linked to music use. To put it another way, a 

Along with the issues outlined above, 
there’s now what seems like an almost 
universal consensus amongst writers 
and publishers that their rights are being 
undervalued in the digital space. We’ve noted 
before how many publishers feel that they 
VKRXOG�EH�JHWWLQJ�D�IDU�PRUH�VLJQL¿FDQW�SLHFH�
of the digital revenue pie. This is true in the 
US especially, where many feel publishing 
value is set especially low in comparison to 
sound recording value. This debate is certainly 
not limited to America however. This week 
the German Music Publishers’ association 
called on streaming services to pay ‘fair share’ 
to their members. At least, that’s how many 
media outlets reported the story. What DMV 
chairman Dr. Rolf Budde actually called for, 
however, was for “streaming services and the 
record companies” to “give authors and music 
publishers a fair share of the revenues once 
and for all”.

We’ve noted before how most streaming 
services are already operating on paper-thin 
margins which mean that taking on additional 
royalty obligations would be commercial 
suicide. This doesn’t mean that rightsholders 

“Many artists – typically those signed to  
the largest labels – are unhappy that their 
old contracts, which were designed to handle 
a physical music world, are applied in the 
same way to digital services.” 

practice whereby labels often now sign deals 
which extract payments from digital services 
in the shape of equity or minimum revenue 
guarantees. The eventual royalty rates which 
then get applied to artist payments are as a 
result lower than they ought to be, to make  
up for the value that was extracted by the 
ODEHOV�XS�IURQW��$UWLVWV�IHHO�WKDW�¿QDQFLDO�YDOXH�
based on their work is being paid direct to the 
labels, without them standing a chance  
of receiving a share. 

Allied to this concern is a lack of trust in 
the growing trend for labels to take equity 
shares in new digital music services. Artists 
often feel that this is yet another case of 
labels extracting value from the chain, with 
no intention of paying it out to their licensors. 
There has yet to be an example that we’re 
aware of where a big label has cashed out its 
equity holding in a major technology platform. 
It’s too early to say therefore, whether labels 
do actually intend to cut artists out of any 
windfalls that would come from the sale of 
such an equity stake. Perhaps they have 
every intention of remunerating artists. We 
wouldn’t be surprised if 2015 is the year 
where this question also gets addressed 
head-on. With labels enjoying equity 
stakes in key services such as Spotify and 
SoundCloud, as examples, sooner or later 
this principal is going to get tested when the 
ownership of one of the companies changes. 
Labels must surely be putting strategies in 
place for how to deal with such a scenario. 
How they do decide to handle such a 
situation will have some pretty wide-reaching 
implications.

won’t try to extract more from services though. 
In the US a dispute between Pandora and 
rightsholders over royalty rates is heading for 
a federal court. Needless to say, both sides 
think they deserve more and it’s going to take 
a court to decide who is right.

Whilst there are many interesting 
questions around digital royalty rates in 
2015, the one that really interests us is the 
one around the balance of value between 
sound recording and publishing rights. It 
seems extremely likely that record companies 
and publishers are going to have to battle 
it out – perhaps very publicly - as to who 
should receive what share from digital 
services. With many of the biggest record 
companies and publishers sharing at least 
some common ownership, this could prove 
to be a very interesting battle indeed. Whilst 
record companies have traditionally led the 
charge in terms of digital service negotiations, 
we expect to see publishers and rights 
organisations making an increasing amount 
of noise and lobbying actions in these areas. 
This could prove to be one of the most 
impactful battles of the digital age to date.

http://www.billboard.com/biz/articles/news/publishing/6538969/german-music-publishers-call-on-streaming-services-to-pay-fair
http://nypost.com/2015/04/23/battle-over-royalty-rates-for-digital-services-headed-to-federal-court/
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special feature
RotD is often asked why our 
PR and Journalism Awards 
haven’t been held for a couple of 
years. While we’re  still staunch 
supporters of the vital cogs in 
every machine across the music 
industry, it came to a point  where 
it was difficult to select relevant 
categories and pick out what 
was the driver to a campaign’s 
success. With magazines closing 
or treading water and blogs all too 
often struggling, it felt as though 
we were in a period of uncertainty 
with regards to how to PR an 
act. With this in mind, James 
Penycate, who closed Ooh! 

Brilliant Music Publicity this 
week after five years in business, 
explains why it’s now so  much 
harder to break an act

Fader, The Guardian, i-D Magazine, Dazed 
& Confused and Noisey have all shifted their 
editorial policy and the knock-on effect is 
VLJQL¿FDQW��3LWFKIRUN�IRFXVHV�OHVV�RQ�QHZ�PXVLF�
DQG�ORVW�WKH�KXJHO\�LQÀXHQWLDO�/DUU\�)LW]PDXULFH�
to The Fader. The Guardian ceased its daily 
new music opportunities whilst many of the 
other outlets here in the UK post less music 
than a few years ago. The blog landscape in 
WKH�8.�KDVQ¶W�SURYHG�TXLWH�DV�LQÀXHQWLDO�RQ�WKH�
end consumer or as broadly read as hoped 
and certainly not helped to replace some of the 
lost platforms of yesteryear. 

But what can online press achieve?
1. Build a narrative and story around the 
lifespan of an artist
2. Share content from one platform to another.
���%XLOG�SUR¿OH�DFURVV�WDVWHPDNHU�DUHDV�DQG�
gain access to early adopters.
4. Bring balance between tastemaker and 
mainstream audiences
5. Balance campaigns when traditional media 
is unpredictable and out of cycle.
6. Frame the artist for traditional media and 
other major platforms. 
7. Excite tastemakers and their sphere of 
LQÀXHQFH�LQVSLULQJ�DGYRFDWHV�WR�WDNH�RZQHUVKLS�
and evangelise.
8. Build fans, monetise streams and 
communicate key messages.

Key moments originating from online can 
help elevate an artist and their campaign 
VLJQL¿FDQWO\��LQWURGXFLQJ�WKHP�WR�QHZ�IDQV�DQG�
audiences. A key tastemaker moment can also 
help stimulate and knock down other media 
walls. Many of these key elements get lost in 
the drive for plays and statistics but they have 
a vital role in the new musical landscape. 

Online editorials offer not only the 
opportunity to start an artist’s career but to 
communicate key narratives and messages. 
The key is to deliver consistent and timely 
narratives in a cool engaging and exciting way. 
That’s often easier said than done but it begins 
with refusing to settle on quality and remaining 
patient. Develop and nurture key relationships 
outside of promotional cycles with tastemakers 
- don’t fear asking them for advice from time 
to time. Consider online editorials to be little 
short of adrenaline junkies - ask yourself how 
to excite them - does that come in the form 
of visual or musical collaboration? Does that 
come in the form of an unexpected release, or 
a musical change of direction?  Whatever you 
do - the music needs to be amazing and  
it needs to be exciting without excuse.

Whilst the expectation is pushed to 
RQOLQH�HGLWRULDOV�WR�KHOS�IXO¿OO�VRPH�RI�WKH�
media holes of the past - the need for greater 
¿QDQFLDO�VWDELOLW\�DQG�DVVLVWDQFH�LV�LQFUHDVLQJO\�
apparent, with Drowned In Sound the latest 
VLWH�DVNLQJ�IRU�¿QDQFLDO�KHOS�ZLWK�UXQQLQJ�FRVWV��
and the responsibility must surely fall on the 
industry as a whole to step in and help with 
better advertising metrics.

As music consumption shifts to streaming 
VHUYLFHV�DQG�WKH�LQÀXHQFH�RI�SOD\OLVWV�WDNHV�
hold, editorial will once again shift and 
discovery online editorial will gain ‘a new 
paradigm’ -  editorial outlets will naturally 
help to augment the experience, with critical 
praise, in-depth features creating a boomerang 
growth effect where streaming discovery 
H[SHULHQFH�EHQH¿WV�IURP�DUWLVW�IULHQGO\�FRQWHQW��
discoverable through editorial platforms. For 
other fans, it won’t matter.

I stumbled across an interesting Cyrus Radfar 
penned piece for The Next Web a few days 
back on twitter and it felt strangely familiar, 
sure the issues with Facebook have been well 
GRFXPHQWHG�EXW�WKLV�LV�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�L¶G�UHDG�
about social media as a whole discussed - 
“It’s getting harder to win on social media. It 
requires more and more polished ideas with 
social proof to help it reach lift-off on social 
platforms. The only way for most of us to break 
through the noise will be to work together in a 
shared context” - does it carry a parallel with 
online press? 

Firstly, online press remains a new concept 
to many, the idea of it and the place of it within 
the new music landscape is still a myth to 
many people. Some artists and managers 
refuse to engage with it on any level - I’ve even 
had an artist say ‘i don’t mean to ask why I’m 
here, but why am i actually here’.  With print 
SUHVV�VWUXJJOLQJ�WR�¿QG�LWV�SODFH�LQ������LW¶V�
time for the online editorial landscape to step 
up and offer solutions. Do reviews still matter? 
Do ‘long form’ interviews still matter’? And does 
anyone actually read anything anymore? Does 
any of this matter if Radio 1 continue to use 
their reported current measuring mechanics  
for new music?  

Part of the reason things have become so 
much harder to break through is owing both 
to the overwhelming volume of music coming 
from heritage acts to unsigned embryonic acts 
and the ever-changing editorial landscape 
which battles to make sense of the poor 
¿QDQFLDO�RIIHULQJV�IURP�DGYHUWLVLQJ��/RRNLQJ�DW�
VSHFL¿FV�WKHUH�KDYH�EHHQ�VRPH�PDMRU�VKLIWV�
by the heavy-hitting online tastemaker outlets 
over the course of 18 months. Pitchfork, The 

http://thenextweb.com/socialmedia/2015/04/11/the-rise-of-community-media-and-why-social-networks-dont-work/
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It may not be the sexiest area 
in the business, but Universal 
Publishing Production Music 
(UPPM) and London Boy 
Entertainment (LBE) are on 
mission to prove that production 
music is no longer the “poor 
cousin” in the publishing world 
with the launch of BLOCK, their 
partnership to create a new urban 
music focused label.

The call for “authentic” urban-
driven tracks in sports, TV, radio 
and advertising is huge, they 
say, and their new deal hopes 
to provide a link between what’s 
needed and what’s offered. 
Although UPPM previously 
provided the genre, the tracks were 
created by composers writing in a 
style and although the material is 
good, the label claims this is “the 
real deal from the real artists”. 
John Clifford, General Manager of 
UPPM UK, said: “Having really great quality 
urban music that people are used to hearing 
really doesn’t exist in a production music 
setting so, for us, with LBE, this is really new 
ground in terms of repertoire and catalogue.”

Sef Naqui, London Boy Entertainment 
Managing Director, explained to Record of the 
'D\�WKDW�DIWHU�SODFLQJ�KLV�¿UVW�V\QF�LQ�$PHULFD�
last year he started to recognise an untapped 
area for his artists. With hard drives full of 

unused cuts the production deal 
made perfect sense. “They’re 
records that we couldn’t place 

with current artists so we’ve given 
ourselves our own outlet where 

we can now place these songs for 
movie, soundtracks, TV shows and 

the like. We don’t want the songs 
just sitting doing nothing and this 

allows them to come to life.”
Clifford further commented: 

“People can have the 
misconception that production 

music may be of a lesser quality 
than what is in the mainstream 

on a commercial basis. This deal 
bridges that gap. In the last 10 
years the quality of production 

music has really soared. The 
material we’re offering now has 
come a long, long way from 20 

years ago and is now a much 
more contemporary offering in-
line with commercial hits. What 

we’re creating is quality that is blurring 
the lines between the two. Production has 
previously been looked down upon by the 

publishers as the poor cousin and it’s really 
not, we’re trying to prove that point.”

Every track BLOCK will provide will have a 
vocal and instrumental offering to give clients 
exactly what they’re looking for. Producers on 

the label include Tiago, Show N Prove, Levi 
Lennox and Alan Sampson. 

Universal Publishing Production 

Music launches new label BLOCK 

to offer “authentic” urban cuts 

Sef Naqui, Managing Director, LBE

6am
The least banal 
stories from the 
week’s pop press

`��The London Music 
Awards are set to 
return on June 11 
with Boris Johnson 
hosting. (RotD)

`��A museum dedicated 
to electronic music 
is set to open in 
Frankfurt, Germany 
in 2017. (NME)

`��Sir Paul McCartney 
has been named the 
wealthiest performer 
in the Sunday Times 
Rich List with an 
estimated fortune 
of £730m. (Sun, 
Hollywood Reporter) 
Each member of 
One Direction is 
said to have seen 
their wealth grow by 
£11m to £25m each. 
(Star) Calvin Harris 
is reportedly earning 
up to $1m a night 
from his Las Vegas 
residency, and is a 
new entry at joint 
30th place. (Times) 
The richest musician 
under 30 is still 
Adele with earnings 
of £50m.

`��Kanye West deletes 
all mentions of Tidal 
from his Twitter feed. 
(Digital Spy)

`��Australia is tipped to 
win Eurovision in 
¿UVW�WLPH�HQWHULQJ�WKH�
competition. (Mirror)

`��One Direction are 
UHFRUGLQJ�WKHLU�¿IWK�
album in as many 
years and are set to 
be offered millions 
to take on another 
world tour next year. 
(Mirror)

`��Ringo Starr was 
inducted into the 
Rock and Roll Hall 
of Fame by Paul 
McCartney last 
weekend.  
(Mirror, Mail)

`��AC/DC drummer 
Phil Rudd has 
pleaded guilty 
to charges of 
threatening to kill 
a former employee 
and possession of 
methamphetamine 
and marijuana. (EW)

http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2660&L=49642&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2657&L=49598&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2663&L=49679&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2663&L=49695&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2663&L=49698&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2663&L=49677&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2663&L=49697&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2660&L=49648&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2654&L=49544&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2654&L=49543&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2654&L=49558&F=H
http://www.recordoftheday.com/newsletter/link.php?M=1174776&N=2657&L=49608&F=H
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Many international 
conferences could do 
with taking a few tips 
from Wide Days when 
it comes to delivering 
exciting, diverse and 
useful events, David 
Balfour writes

We made the customary April trip to Edinburgh 
recently to attend the Wide Days conference 
ZKLFK�KDV�QRZ�EHFRPH�D�¿UP�¿[WXUH�RQ�RXU�
annual calendar. Launched in 2010, the event 
has grown organically and emerged to become 
what is for us one of the most enjoyable and 
useful of music industry conferences. 

This year’s event moved to a slightly more 
intimate Edinburgh University venue at The 
Pleasance, and was attended by the usual 
UHIUHVKLQJ�PL[�RI�KLJK�OHYHO�LQGXVWU\�¿JXUHV�
alongside musicians, small labels, managers, 
promoters, music business students and 
beyond. Wide Days 2015 also featured an 
interesting new attendance from related music 
business speakers such as live insurance 
agents and artist accountants, who brought 
a really balanced overview to the seminar 
line-up. The fact that panels featured a nearly 
equal male-female ratio helped further ensure 
that the seminars were not the kind of tedious, 
heard-it-all-before affairs we’ve all attended 
- where the speakers’ main objective often 
seems to be to plug their own companies, 
rather than to engage in any truly exploratory 

the streaming market to death’ type exercise in 
tunnel vision, instead giving due prominence 
to income streams such as physical sales and 
live income which remain so vital to artists’ and 
labels’ bottom lines, yet are so often degraded 
by obsession with digital models.

We were particularly interested in a 
discussion analysing the role of music export 
RI¿FHV��DQG�WKH�TXHVWLRQ�RI�ZKHWKHU�6FRWODQG�
should have one of its own. Territories such 
as Finland, the wider Nordics and Canada 
KDYH�OHG�WKH�ZD\�LQ�SURYLQJ�VXFK�RI¿FHV�FDQ�
deliver real value to their constituents, but it’s 
not a given that such bodies are always as 
VXFFHVVIXO�DQG�HI¿FLHQW�DV�WKRVH�H[SRUW�RI¿FHV�
have been. All seemed agreed that export 
RI¿FHV�FDQ�EH�EULOOLDQW��EXW�RQO\�LI�GRQH�ULJKW�E\�
people with no vested interests which could 
cloud their ability to assess priorities. It seems 
logical to us that Scotland’s music industry 
FRXOG�UHDOO\�EHQH¿W�IURP�D�ZHOO�UXQ�PXVLF�
H[SRUW�RI¿FH�ZKLFK�FDQ�KHOS�SURPRWH�WKH�NLQG�
of wide-ranging and highly contemporary 
artists that can be found on the longlist for 
this year’s Scottish Album of the Year Award 

nominations, which was revealed this week. 
The international image of Scotland’s music 
scene is often over-focused on traditional 
music or top level touring bands that the 
country has produced. The reality of the scene 
is far more interesting and modern. It’s worth 
noting here that a quarter of the acts on this 
year’s SAYAwards longlist are previous Wide 
Days showcasing acts. This is further evidence 
of a healthy national scene that’s starting to 
get more organised, more mutually-supportive 
and more adept at promoting its wares to an 
international audience.

Wide Days again showcased an interesting 
selection of hand-picked Scottish acts across 
two venues over one evening. The real 

and open-minded discussions. Not so at Wide 
Days, which is the very reason it’s become 
a must-attend event for us. It is possible for 
panels and presentations to be interesting, 
mind-opening and informative, it just doesn’t 
happen at most other events.

 Seminar topics ranged wide to suit the 
diverse range of delegates. Unsurprisingly, 
a presentation from YouTube and a festival 
panel were particularly well attended by those 
on the more DIY end of the scale. Other 
topics, such as a keynote interview with 
electronic pioneers Finitribe, and an analysis 
of album funding and creation costs, chaired 
by PPL’s Keith Harris, were well attended 
by a  range of delegates including the more 
seasoned industry folk. We took part in a 
panel analysing developing and future income 
streams for musicians and labels which we 
felt turned into a really useful hype-busting 
look at the real ways in which musicians make 
money. The presence of highly experienced 
artist managers Jake Beaumont-Nesbitt and 
Keren McKean on the panel ensured that this 
was much more than the typical ‘let’s analyse 
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David Balfour

Kathryn Joseph

`̀

Wide Days Conference  
Edinburgh, April 10, 11

http://www.sayaward.com/
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standout for us was Kathryn Joseph, whose 
songs and performance are both fresh and 
unique. It was also great to see electronic 
music showcased at Wide Days this year, 
with Fiona Soe Paing’s visually-rich solo 
set crossing boundaries between gig and 
performance, occupying that interesting area 
that is neither quite the club or the standard 
gig. C Duncan delivered some beautifully 
performed yet gentle songs which intrigued us 
to hear more of his music.

On the rockier end of the scale, Ded Rabbit 
– four brothers performing together – dealt out 
undeniable stage presence and performance 
skills. Having previously been unsure about 
their recorded music, we were left in no doubt 
that this is an exciting live band that will 
DSSHDO�ZLGHO\�DQG�ZKR�DUH�GH¿QLWHO\�IHVWLYDO�
ready. We were perhaps slightly less taken by 
performances from Catholic Action and Tijuana 
Bibles, though that’s probably due to our 
encroaching old age and fussiness rather than 
any wrongdoing on their part – both showed 
themselves to be full of swagger and rock’n’roll 
spirit which will appeal to many.

Each year we try to encourage more 

`̀ people in the wider industry to get involved 
and engaged with Wide Days and this year 
is no exception. So often ‘we’ in the industry 
tend to bitch about the quality of conferences 
and panels, which is understandable. If 
we do that whilst failing to support the 
good events that are out there however, 
that’s unforgivable. It was gratifying for the 
organisers to secure support from the BPI 
this year. Firm backing from organisations 
including the Scottish Music Industry 
Association, PPL and the MU remains in 
place and is absolutely essential in supporting 
this event. We only hope that this funding 
base grows further, strengthening Wide Days’ 
ability to compete with events like Talinn 
Music Week and Music & Media in Finland, 
which each year attract a huge number of 
international delegates, primarily because of 
the funding which is available to help them 
do so. Wide Days certainly has the proven 
vision and ability to deliver an event which is 
refreshing, passionate and different, whilst 
being focused on supporting musicians and 
the people who work with them at every level 
of our industry. What’s not to like about that?

}  There are two big success 
stories to report for former 
Record Of The Day 
selections from several 
months ago that are now 
each about to make a 
VLJQL¿FDQW�LPSDFW�DW�UDGLR��
Radio 2 has added the 
massive global pop hit 
Geronimo by Sheppard 
to the A list this week. 
:H�¿UVW�IHDWXUHG�LW�LQ�July 
2014 and, in something of 
a precedent, for a second 
time just three weeks 
ago. Also our favourite 
dance track of 2015 from 
Galantis��¿UVW�featured 
in January) was one of 
just three additions to the 
playlist at Capital. Both 
are brilliant punter-friendly 
tracks and both deserve to 
be huge successes in the 
UK this spring. Our limbs 
are crossed.

}  We haven’t heard the 
song yet but spotted 
Not Letting Go by Tinie 
Tempah featuring Jess 
Glynne on a future 
release schedule the 
other day. Tinie always 
has been a huge favourite 
with audiences at Capital’s 
Summertime and Jingle 
Bell Ball even despite 
his recent tracks not 
translating into huge sales 

hits. Jess is about as red-
hot as any British female 
could be right now. On 
paper, it could be one this 
summer’s biggest airplay 
tunes across all the big 
formats. It’s pencilled in 
for June 21.

}  Those persistent TOTP 
rumours returned once 
more last week with The 
Mirror claiming Dermot 
O’Leary & Fearne Cotton 
were being mooted as 
hosts for the legendary 
weekly music show. Auntie 
Beeb pissed rapidly on 
HYHU\RQH¶V�¿UH�soon 
afterwards, as ever. But 
could there be more to the 
story than meets the eye? 
Both celebs are managed 
by James Grant Group, 
the talent agency that 
was co-founded by former 
Radio 1 DJ Peter Powell. 
Think of just about anyone 
on primetime ITV or BBC 
every weekend and his 
company almost certainly 
represents them. With 
Fearne away from Radio 
1 but still associated with 
the brand for some time 
afterwards, we reckon, 
and Dermot linked to 
Radio 2 via his Saturday 
afternoon show, JGG will 
be keen to keep them both 

in the media spotlight on 
TV too. They’re likeable 
and accomplished 
presenters, cover the two 
biggest national music 
stations in the country 
plus Bob Shennan has 
made no secret that he is 
keen to extend primetime 
broad-appeal music 
coverage on BBC TV 
beyond Jools and Glasto. 
We think the rumour might 
have legs. Not in the 
short-term but certainly as 
Q4 draws closer.

}  On the music side of 
things, James Grant 
Group look after six 
former X Factor acts 
including last year’s Top 
3 of Ben Haenow, Fleur 
East and Andrea Faustini, 
all of whom have debut 
albums coming in the 
next six months. They’ve 
also signed eight-piece 
boyband Stereo Kicks 
independently, we believe, 
and are substantially well 
connected across all UK 
media to give the lads 
a very large hit, with or 
without the support of a 
major. Their debut single 
Love Me So is already 
pre-ordering and spent a 
few days inside the UK 
iTunes Top 40 over the 

media mongrel

`̀

http://www.widedays.com/kathryn-joseph
http://www.widedays.com/fiona-soe-paing
http://www.widedays.com/c-duncan
http://www.widedays.com/ded-rabbit
http://www.widedays.com/catholic-action
http://www.widedays.com/tijuana-bibles
http://www.widedays.com/tijuana-bibles
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2014-07-15/geronimo
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2014-07-15/geronimo
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-04-01/geronimo2015
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-01-23/runaway-u-i
http://www.mirror.co.uk/tv/tv-news/top-pops-set-comeback-dermot-5546470
http://www.musicweek.com/news/read/bbc-debunks-top-of-the-pops-return-rumours-again/061527
http://www.musicweek.com/news/read/bbc-debunks-top-of-the-pops-return-rumours-again/061527
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past weekend, Mongrel 
noticed, despite not being 
released until June 21, 
another eight weeks away. 
Oh, and we received an 
unexpected press release 
this week from a PR 
company in New Jersey 
about another X Factor 
boyband, Kingsland 
Road. They’re trying things 
in the same way Rixton 
did last year, by working 
WKH�86�PDUNHW�¿UVW�EHIRUH�
hopefully returning home 
with a success story. With 
One Direction seemingly 
in the twilight years of their 
career, who’d have thought 
that anyone would care 
about more fresh-faced 
youths with unconventional 
KDLUFXWV�HDFK�LQ¿OWUDWLQJ�WKH�
chart with sugary pop? So 
much for 2015 being ‘the 
year of the guitar’, as the 
team at Radio 1 were truly 
convinced it would be.

}  If you haven’t seen the 
Radio 1 Big Weekend 
Artist Mashup 2015 yet to 
promote their festival event 
in Norwich this May, take 
a look here. It works better 
as a visual piece rather 
than the audio version 
that the station have been 
playing on the radio, which 
sounded like an absolute 

racket out of context, to 
be truthful. Anyhow, we 
suspect we’ll be seeing this 
video played at the start of 
every BBC showcase and 
media launch for the rest  
of the year.

}  Mongrel chuckled into 
a mug of cocoa last 
Thursday when Andrew 
Neil and the team on 
BBC1’s political show 
This Week soundtracked 
a piece on the work of 
housing associations 
across the UK with this 
1987 underground dance 
anthem House Nation by 
House Master Boyz & 
The Rude Boy Of House. 
And all at around midnight 
too. Thankfully, we were 
spared the sight of MPs 
raving with glowsticks.

}  Brace yourselves for 
some fabulous revelations 
from the always-excellent 
UK Student Radio 
Association Conference 
that took place in Exeter 
this week. Ashley Tabor 
at Capital has a weekly 
call with Ben Cooper at 
Radio 1 on a Wednesday 
morning (before both chaps 
start their playlist meeting, 
interestingly – coincidence 
or not?). Tabor says he 

hasn’t decided whether or 
not to move the Sunday 
chart yet when the Global 
Release Day and chart 
day moves to Friday this 
July (Mongrel believes 
the choice isn’t up to him 
as the other commercial 
radio stations that take the 
show across the network 
are tied to Ofcom rules that 
would mean commitment 
to local drivetime shows in 
each licence would prohibit 
such a move anyway). 
Meanwhile Rhys Hughes 
at Radio 1 told delegates 
he and the rest of the team 
there are so ‘scared’ about 
what Apple are working on 
for release this July, they’ve 
put a renewed focus on 
content across the station.

}  Something to mull over 
(again from the SRA 
conference) - In terms 
of audience crossover 
Classic FM has more in 
common with Radio 1 
than Radio 3. Now, who 
musically can make that 
collaboration work sales-
wise and score a genre-
straddling smash?

}  After talking last week 
about why you should 
follow Tony Blackburn’s 
live Periscope sessions 

in and out of the studio, 
the great man was told to 
stop doing it by his BBC 
bosses this week. He 
tweeted “I asked if it was 
OK and they asked me 
not to while they’re looking 
into Periscoping at BH” 
(Broadcasting House, to 
you and me). No idea what 
the problem might be but 
it looks just like another 
example of the gadget-mad 
broadcaster being one step 
ahead of the powers-that-
be above him yet again, 
shutting things down whilst 
WKH\�¿JXUH�RXW�VRPH�VRUW�RI�
corporation-wide strategy. 
Don’t hold your breath.

}  Who says journalists 
have no ethics? While 
many in the industry have 
been unable to resist 
trawling through the Sony 
emails now uploaded to 
Wikileaks, the consensus 
in the trade press seems 
to be that the salary 
and contractual details 
published about leading 
UK and US executives are 
just too close to the bone 
to publish. For our part we 
confess we were shocked 
to discover that it would 
take around 100m streams 
to cover the salary of one 
Sony UK exec…

}  We’re hearing reports of 
one singer graduating to 
full diva status - pissing  
off US executives regularly, 
and now blanking a senior 
UK radio executive at a 
party, which isn’t going to 
help her chances of getting 
playlisted. 

}  We like the idea of 
Patreon, the site where 
you can “support and 
engage with the creators 
you love”. The multi-
Record of the Day Award 
winning site Drowned in 
Sound has never claimed 
to be big business but 
has increasingly found 
it’s struggling to pay 
even server costs, partly 
because the advertising 
market is so weak. We 
thought of their readers 
as rabidly loyal, but at 
present, just 66 patrons 
have offered to chip in 
$343 a month. It’s been 
a vital starting point for 
many a band, and owner 
Sean Adams is a curator 
par excellence, so the site 
deserves support.

}  Was there really any  
doubt the majors had a 
stake in Spotify? DMN 
‘proves’ that Sony Music  
at least does.

}  The world may well be 
heading to a climate change 
armageddon, with The 
Green Party convinced 
they have the solution, but 
their policies on cultural 
aren’t going to win over 
many in the music industry. 
This from their manifesto: 
“On cultural products 
�OLWHUDWXUH��PXVLF��¿OP��
paintings etc), our general 
policy is to expand the area 
of cultural activity, that is 
ways that culture can be 
consumed, produced, and 
shared, reduce the role of 
the market and encourage 
smaller and more local 
cultural enterprise (see 
CMS200 onwards). 
6SHFL¿FDOO\�ZH�ZLOO 
a. introduce a Citizen’s 
Income (see EC730),  
which will allow many  
more people to participate 
in cultural creation; 
b. introduce generally 
shorter copyright terms, 
with a usual maximum of 
14 years; 
c. legalise peer to peer 
copying where it is not 
done as a business.

}  Popbitch has published 
a rumour that Chris 
Moyles will be the Xfm 
Breakfast Show host from 
September.

`̀

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vARBXU59BPw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MKxX-yWEpv8
https://www.patreon.com/drownedinsound
http://www.digitalmusicnews.com/permalink/2015/04/22/heres-proof-that-the-major-labels-own-a-piece-of-spotify
http://policy.greenparty.org.uk/ec.html
http://policy.greenparty.org.uk/culture,-media-and-sports.html#CMS200
http://policy.greenparty.org.uk/ec.html#EC730
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The hottest unsigned acts of the moment from RotD Music Consultant Nathan Standlee

Sheikh
London via Bahrain boys Sheikh initially 
caused a bit of a stir towards the end of 2014 
with their brilliant debut track Fonda, setting 
the buzz going thanks to words of praise from 
the usual taste-making suspects at the likes 
of Killing Moon and Amazing Radio. Their 
immaculate sense of style and marketability 
only served to ramp up the hype, and with 
new music reportedly on the way the industry 
is currently on tenterhooks. Expectations are 
high, but if the music lives up to the hype, 
RIIHUV�ZLOO�VRRQ�EH�À\LQJ�WKHLU�ZD\��
Contact: sheikhmusicuk@gmail.com 

Ones to watch

YATES, Formation, Cameron 
A G, Sabella, Matt Woods, 
Meadowlark, INHEAVEN, Lea 
Porcelain, Alma Elste, Shiners, 
Ivan Ave, Raines, Majik, Jodie 
Abacus, Inca, Pauma, Twin 
Wild, Rukhsana Merrise, Mura 
Masa, Honours, Anteros, Black 
Honey, Billie Black, YURS, 
Kyiki, Sisters, Pix, Remi Miles, 
Adam French, Stormzy, Declan 
McKenna, Jacob Allen, Sundara 
Karma, Slydigs

News
}  All Tvvins have signed 

publishing with Warner/
Chappell

}  Tara Richardson has won 
the battle to manage the 
much sought-after Declan 
McKenna

}  Fort Hope have made 
their way onto the Radio 
1 playlist and are now 
managed by SJM

}  Tom Cater, formerly of 
Domino and Perfect 
Songs, is now at Universal 
Publishing

}  Aaron Keylock has signed 
publishing with Nettwerk 

Honours
Previously featured in Compass 
earlier in the year, Honours are 
continuing to beaver away in the 
studio, working with the likes of 
Charlie Hugall (Kwabs, Florence 
+ The Machine, Ed Sheeran) on 
new material that is getting major 
label attention. These new tracks 
FRXOG�¿QDOO\�EH�WKH�WLSSLQJ�SRLQW�IRU�
the band, who have been courted by 
labels for nearly a year now but have 
yet to secure a deal. Don’t expect that 
to be the case for much longer.
Contact: jonny.simon@
crowntalentgroup.com 

Girl Friend
Manchester’s Girl Friend have been 
EXLOGLQJ�XS�D�VROLG�SUR¿OH�VLQFH�WKH�
beginning of the year, and are starting 
to build up a decent following as well. 
Thanks to some great online pickup 
early on from the likes of Guardian’s 
New Band of the Week, Earmilk, Line 
Of Best Fit, NME, Q and DIY, as well 
as radio support from XFM, they’re 
very well positioned to make that 
leap into the mainstream. Liverpool 
label Tri-Tone (home of Badly Drawn 
Boy, The Coral, and others, have 
taken them on for management and 
are putting out their next single You 
Lead The Way on April 27th, set to 
coincide with their London show at 
The Shacklewell Arms on the same 
night. Expect major A&Rs to be in 
attendance. 
Contact: simon@tri-tone.co.uk

Sheikh

Honours

Girl Friend

https://www.facebook.com/sheikhmusicuk?ref=profile
mailto:sheikhmusicuk@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/honoursband?fref=ts
mailto:jonny.simon@crowntalentgroup.com
mailto:jonny.simon@crowntalentgroup.com
https://www.facebook.com/girlfriendmcr
mailto:simon@tri-tone.co.uk
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Hear more from our featured artists on Deezer See page overleaf for all contact details

From RotD Music Editor  Lee Thompson

I Wish I Could 
Love You More
Megan O’Neill

Housefire
Flight Brigade
unsigned
June 1

“Beautiful, 
uncomplicated 
melodies sung 
with passion 
and heart. 
Honestly, 

what’s not  
to love?”

“Starting with  
a simple string 
motif followed 
by a solid 
guitar riff,  
it builds into 
another brooding 
beast of a tune 
that’s both 
moody and 
alluring.”

Blue Bear Records
Single & EP: May 1

Megan O’Neill is an Irish girl who 
moved to Nashville for two years 
before settling in London, where 
she’s currently based. She’s about 
to release her debut EP Coming 
Home, featuring this gorgeous track 
and the past six months have been 
rather special for her. She’s seen 
one of her others songs from the EP 
being used on Season 3 of the hit 
US TV series Nashville (returning 
soon in the UK on More4). The 
buzz from that sync led to director 
JJ Abrams inviting her to perform at 
his star-studded Bad Robot Oscar 
Party in L.A. in February and she’ll 
return to the States for three weeks 
of writing this summer, as well as 
following up on major label and 
publishing interest there. Radio 2’s 
Bob Harris recorded an Under The 
Apple Tree session with her this 
week and she’s next performing 
live in London on May 22 at Mau 
Mau Bar on Portobello Road. It’s 
easy to hear why there’s so much 
interest for Megan’s music right now. 
Beautiful, uncomplicated melodies 
sung with passion and heart. 
Honestly, what’s not to love?

Last summer we spotlighted Flight 
Brigade�IRU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�ZLWK�WKHLU�
excellent track Sirens and we’re proud 
to feature them once more with this 
latest release. Starting with a simple 
string motif followed by a solid guitar riff, 
it builds into another brooding beast of 
a tune that’s both moody and alluring. 
Since we last talked about them, they’ve 
supported Turin Brakes and another 
Record of the Day featured band, The 
Dunwells. They’ve continued to see 
national airplay build at Radio 2 and 6 
Music from Janice Long, Bob Harris, Tom 

Robinson and Steve Lamacq and have a 
busy few months ahead of them with 14 
IHVWLYDO�DSSHDUDQFHV�DOUHDG\�FRQ¿UPHG�
including Glastonbury in June and The 
Great Escape on May 15 as part of the 
SESAC Showcase upstairs at Patterns 
in Brighton. They also play their own gig 
at The Finsbury in London on June 5. 
The debut album is scheduled for early 
autumn when a full UK tour will also take 
place. Right now though, we hear them 
JURZLQJ�LQ�FRQ¿GHQFH�DV�WKHLU�VRXQG�
ÀRXULVKHV�DQG�GHYHORSV�ZLWK�EDJV�RI�
charm on every new track they deliver. `̀

http://www.deezer.com/playlist/1214263951
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-04-16/i-wish-i-could-love-you-more
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-04-16/i-wish-i-could-love-you-more
http://megan-oneill.com
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-04-22/housefire
http://www.flightbrigade.com
http://www.megan-oneill.com/
http://www.flightbrigade.com/
http://www.flightbrigade.com/
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2014-06-18/sirens2014
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No Harm
Editors
Play It Again Sam
From the Play It Again Sampler available now

It’s almost two years since Editors’ 
previous album The Weight Of Your 
Love and expectations are running 
high for new music from the band. So 
imagine the surprise last week when 
a fan called Erik Drost discovered 
a fresh unreleased song from the 
forthcoming album cleverly hidden away 
on a 12-track Play It Again Sam label 
sampler. In a neat bit of promotion, 
the band encouraged fans to try and 
seek out this rather wonderful song, 
which had been unlisted as a track on 
the taster CDs distributed across indie 

record stores. We’re impressed not just 
ZLWK�(ULN¶V�WHQDFLW\�DW�¿QGLQJ�LW�EXW�ZLWK�
the moody, atmospheric song itself, 
reminiscent of Depeche Mode’s Martin 
Gore at his introspective best. There 
aren’t any plans for this to be a single 
but it will feature on the band’s next 
album later in the summer and we do 
know they’ve been working with Rachel 
Goswell of Slowdive recently, so as a 
¿UVW�LOOXVWUDWLRQ�RI�ZKDW�ZH�FDQ�SRVVLEO\�
expect; it’s exciting and fascinating in 
equal measure but potentially beguiling 
too. Watch this space. 

“We’re impressed 
not just with 
Erik’s tenacity  
at finding it but 
with the moody, 
atmospheric song 
itself, reminiscent 
of Depeche Mode’s 
Martin Gore at  
his introspective 
best.”

Sleep Through 
The Fire
Michelle O Faith

“Skillfully 
combining 

operatic voice 
with elements 
of trip-hop, 

there’s tons of 
individuality 
and intrigue 

displayed 
here…”

unsigned
EP: May 20

Young British singer-songwriter 
Michelle O Faith�ZDV�MXVW�¿YH�ZKHQ�
she began penning tunes and started 
producing music aged 12. This talented 
lady is classically trained both on piano 
and vocals and all of her impressive 
knowledge shines on this dramatic 
and memorable song. After winning 
the national music contest Make It 
Break It (with Chris Martin amongst 
the judges), she’s gone on to work with 
MNEK, producer John Beck and, on 
this track, with Si Hulbert who’s noted 
for his work with Ed Sheeran, Jess 
Glynne and One Direction. All of these 
collaborations are about to appear on 
debut EP No Romance in China, full 
of quirky pop songs with big choruses 
and lyrics that are often metaphors for 
her own personal experiences. There’s 
a London gig lined up at Acklam Village 
Market in Notting Hill on May 16 and 
both The Line Of Best Fit and Hunger 
have already shown their support for 
her music. Skillfully combining operatic 
voice with elements of trip-hop, there’s 
tons of individuality and intrigue 
GLVSOD\HG�KHUH�DQG�ZH¶UH�FRQ¿GHQW�
there’s plenty more to excite us from 
this enthralling artist. `̀

http://www.deezer.com/playlist/1214263951
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-04-17/no-harm
https://www.facebook.com/editorsmusic
https://www.facebook.com/editorsmusic
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-04-23/sleep-through-the-fire
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-04-23/sleep-through-the-fire
https://twitter.com/MichelleOFaith1
http://www.recordoftheday.com/twitter.com/michelleofaith1
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Megan O’Neill
Label Brian Scally/Ciaran Conroy Blue Bear Records + 353 1 230 3880
Publishing & Live  Milestone Music
National & Regional Radio Ciaran Conroy  +353 86 820 9939

 Online, Press & TV Brian Scally  + 353 86 813 2208
 Legal Paul Spraggan SSB Solicitors
 Management  Milestone Management [Brian Scally/Ciaran Conroy]

Editors
Label Hayley Absalom Play It Again Sam
Management Rob Whitaker Zoot Management

Malpas
Press & PR Heather Finlay Sainted PR +44 (0)20 3642 3479

Jason Derulo
Label Sebastian Simone Warner Bros. Records +44 (0)20 7368 3542
Publishing Kevin Hall Universal Rondor +1 (310) 235 4800
Radio Jane Arthy/Heidi Jabob Warner Bros. Records +44 (0)20 7368 3577

 Regional Radio Laura Henderson Warner Bros. Records +44 (0)7901 518 546
 Online Stuart Freeman Warner Bros. Records +44 (0)20 7368 3662
 Press Katherine Bawden Warner Bros. Records +44 (0)20 7368 3554
 TV Tom Dark Warner Bros. Records +44 (0)20 7368 3573
 Club Craig Jones Music House +44 (0)20 8987 2460
 Live Nigel Hassler CAA +44 (0)20 8846 3000
 Management Frank Harris 23 Management +1 (646) 912 9597

Flight Brigade
Label & Publishing available
National Radio Mike Mills Matrix Promo +44 (0)20 3503 0228
Online & Press James Barker Mystic Songs +44 (0)7956 241 508

 TV Sean Cooney Sean Cooney PR +44 (0)20 7636 7452
 Live Matt Bartlett Midnight Mango Ltd +44 (0)1458 211 117
 Management Carrie Hustler Miller Music Management +44 (0)7789 273 432 
  Diane Wagg Deluxxe Management +44 (0)20 8755 3630 /
    +44 (0)7771 861 054

Michelle O Faith
Label, Publishing, Live & Management – all available  [contact Michelle O Faith  +44 (0)7963 142 825]
Online Rachel White Brick London +44 (0)7969 290 808

Want You To Want Me
Jason Derulo
Warner Bros. Records
May 24

:H¶UH�SUHWW\�FRQ¿GHQW�\RX¶UH�DZDUH�RI�WKLV�Jason 
Derulo�IHOOD��7KUHH�8.�1R���KLWV��¿YH�PLOOLRQ�VLQJOHV�
sold here and 45 million in total globally over the 
SDVW�¿YH�\HDUV�PDNHV�KLP�RQH�RI�WKH�SODQHW¶V�ELJJHVW�
pop R&B acts. He returns with his latest album 
Everything Is 4�RQ�-XQH���DQG�WKLV�¿UVW�UHOHDVH�IURP�
it is exploding just about everywhere already. Radio 
1’s featured Track Of The Day last Tuesday, it was 
added to Capital 10 weeks upfront and sits on their 
A list this week. That, along with huge support from 
Kiss and 1Xtra too, helped put it in the UK’s Top 40 
Airplay chart. It’s also cracked Shazam’s UK Top 10 
with another month to go before release. Stateside, 
it became the most-added song ever at Top 40 radio 
DQG�KH�KLW�WKH�KHDGOLQHV�E\�EHLQJ�WKH�¿UVW�DUWLVW�HYHU�
to launch this latest video on dating app Tinder. So 
what about the track itself? In a nutshell, it’s simply 
one of the great instantly-appealing feel-good 
worldwide pop smashes of 2015. Inescapably huge 
and one of his best to date. 

Hear more from our featured artists on Deezer

`̀

“In a nutshell, 
it’s simply  
one of the 
great 
instantly-
appealing  
feel-good 
worldwide  
pop smashes  
of 2015. 
Inescapably 
huge and one  
of his best  
to date.”

mailto:brian@milestonemanagement.ie
mailto:ciaran@milestonemanagement.ie
mailto:brian@milestonemanagement.ie
mailto:ciaran@milestonemanagement.ie
mailto:brian@milestonemanagement.ie
mailto:Paul@ssb.co.uk
mailto:brian@milestonemanagement.ie
mailto:ciaran@milestonemanagement.ie
mailto:Hayley.Absalom@pias.com
mailto:rob@zootmusic.net
mailto:heatherfinlay@saintedpr.com
mailto:sebastian.simone@warnermusic.com
mailto:Kevin.Hall@umusic.com
mailto:jane.arthy@warnermusic.com
mailto:Heidi.Jacob@warnermusic.com
mailto:laura.henderson@warnermusic.com
mailto:stuart.freeman@warnermusic.com
mailto:katherine.bawden@warnermusic.com
mailto:tom.dark@warnermusic.com
mailto:craig@music-house.co.uk
mailto:nigel.hassler@caa.com
mailto:frank@23-management.com
mailto:mike@matrixpromo.net
mailto:james@mysticsons.com
mailto:Sean@seancooneypr.com
mailto:matt@midnightmango.co.uk
mailto:carrie@m-music-m.com
mailto:diane@deluxxe.co.uk
mailto:michelleofaith@gmail.com
mailto:rachel@brick-london.com
http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-04-21/want-you-to-want-me
http://www.jasonderulo.com/everythingis4?ref=http://www.recordoftheday.com/record-of-the-day/2015-04-21/want-you-to-want-me
http://www.jasonderulo.com/
http://www.jasonderulo.com/
http://www.deezer.com/playlist/1214263951
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Record Store Day: 
Remembering an era 
when buying and selling 
discs were labours of 
love. (Independent -  
Lois Pryce)

The success of Record 
Store Day has come at 
the price of manufacturing 
backlogs at the US and 
Europe’s few remaining 
pressing plants. Lauren 
Martin visits GZ Media in 
the Czech Republic and 
speaks to UK company 
Keyproduction to look 
at the manufacturing 
SURFHVV�RI�YLQ\O�DQG�¿QG�
out how they work to 
meet increasing demand. 
(Quietus)

They transcended Britpop, 
but split acrimoniously. 
Now, almost by accident, 
Blur have made a new 
album to rank among their 
best. (Sunday Times – 
Johnathan Dean)

You’ve sold 17 million 
albums and you want 
to pay me nothing? Phil 
Mongredien investigates 
photographer Pat Pope’s 
row with Garbage. 
(Observer)

From ‘useless journalist’ 
to Rolling Stones PR: 
Alan Edwards�UHÀHFWV�
on 40 years of working 
with Fleet Street. 
(PressGazette)

The 30 Best Festivals. 
Lisa Verrico’s guide to 
the big, the cool, and the 
family friendly. (Times)

Can’t stand camping but 
love live music outdoors? 
From Finsbury Park 
to Clapham Common, 
David Smyth has the 
lowdown on London’s 
best summer festivals. 
(Standard)

Stephen Witt will publish 
KLV�¿UVW�ERRN��+RZ�0XVLF�
Got Free, in June. Here’s 
an extended overview. 
(NewYorker)

A new book called How 
Music Got Free uncovers 
the story of the man who 
ZDV�WKH�PRVW�SUROL¿F�
leaker of recorded music 
in the wake of the MP3 
revolution. (Guardian G2)

Meet the songwriter 
everyone wants to work 
with - Jimmy Napes. 
(BBC)

Ivor Novello Awards 
2015: Meet James 
Napier, the backroom 
hitmaker for Sam Smith 
and Clean Bandit. 
(Independent -  
Adam Sherwin)

Ivor Novello Awards 
2015: In the age of 
multiple credits, it’s tricky 
to know who wrote what. 
(Independent  -  
Adam Sherwin)

Internet killed the  
political pop star,  
says Carol Midgley. 
(Times2)

The music itself is a  
form of protest, says 
John Donohue.  
(New Yorker)

Why are soundtracks 
suddenly back?  
Because they’re better 
than ever. (Billboard -  
Jason Lipshutz)

Why are there so many 
tickets still on sale for 
U2’s upcoming tour?  
(Irish Times)

Artist features this week

tweets we liked

@behindyourback  
(Maura, music blogger)
If you’re afraid of public 
speaking, just imagine 
everyone in the audience 
is on their phones not 
listening to you anyway.

@MichaelAHann
(The Guardian Music)
A genuine headline on 
Billboard. “Paris Hilton’s 
Dog Tinkerbell Has Died”

@msutherlanduk 
(Mark Sutherland,  
music journalist)
At the Barfly for Pvris. The 
buzz is so loud you can 
probably hear it on Twitter. 

@pollybirkbeck
(Complete Control PR) 
@julianstockton yes Julian? 

@julianstockton
(Julian Stockton) 
@pollybirkbeck Sorry  
my bum replied to you 
when I sat down. 

@bellaunion 
(Bella Union Records)
Got tired of regular 
shoppers to north lanes 
asking me what we’re all 
queuing for. I’ve changed 
from “limited ed vinyl” to 
“human skulls”…

@JasonFCarter 
(Head of International,  
BBC Music)
Great meeting at Capitol 
Records, Los Angeles,  
such an iconic building,  
full of history! Exciting  
plans in pipeline too! 

@ANewBandADay
(Joe Sparrow)
Have any major news 
outlets used the Tidal/King 
Canute metaphor yet?  
Or is there some sort of 
industry-wide Metaphor 
Embargo on that one?

@matt
(Matt Deegan,  
radio consultant)
Problem with a 
#bigweekend or 
#capitalstb is you upweight 
performers on the playlist. 
Disproportionate amount  
of Snoop Dogg now on  
@BBCR1!

@Dorianlynskey 
(Music journalist)
I’m sure there’s an  
equation to decide which 
artists we condemn.  
x (talent/importance) -  
y (severity of crime) =  
z (reputation) 

RadioTodayLive
@ashleytabor says that  
their entertainment artists 
aren’t guaranteed plays on 
their stations #SRACon

@NivenJ1 
(John Niven, writer)
Oh man, farting about on 
1HWÀL[�DQG�IRXQG�%LJ�6WDU�
documentary Nothing Can 
Hurt Me. Fucking incredible. 
Bonus ball: features  
@normanblake

@StevePenk 
(Radio and TV presenter)
Why does the BBC have 
a problem with their 
presenters using  
Periscope? Bizarre

@Mike_Batt 
(Songwriter/producer)
Watching the music industry 
embrace streaming is like 
ZDWFKLQJ�VRPHRQH�ÀRDWLQJ�
in a lifeboat, drilling holes in 
the hull

Follow us at @recordoftheday
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6.5 | Pitchfork
Dream a Garden suggests  
a maze-like expanse within  
its borders, perfect for  
getting lost in. Unfortunately, 
the album only partly lives  
up to those promises  
Read Review

6.0 | NOW
The songs touch on 
the alienating effects of 
consumerism, drugs, 
depression and porn, and  
yet once these themes are 
set to pop melodies, they 
become relatable, universal  
Read Review

the word on…
Dwight Yoakam
Second Hand Heart
ADM Rating: 7.5
Label Rhino / Warner Bros
UK Release date 13/04/2015
US Release date 14/04/2015

8.9 | Paste Magazine
Even if Yoakam is still using 
his songs to sift through 
the wreckage of broken 
relationships’ past, he’s  
doing it with a still-blazing  
¿UH�LQ�KLV�EHOO\�DQG�D�KXJH�
grin barely hidden  
underneath his Stetson  
Read Review

8.0 | The Irish Times
His voice at 58 remains in 
great nick; even his Elvis 
shapes on The Big Time 
pulse with fun and fervour  
Read Review

7.0 | Spin
No longer angling for a  
hit, this veteran of the  
airplay succession wars 
continues to record some of 
the best music of his  
life. Support it  
Read Review

6.0 | The Music
It’s good ol’ boy country  
rock that makes no  
apologies for being good  
ol’ boy country rock  
Read Review

Jam City
Dream A Garden
ADM Rating: 7.3
Label Night Slugs
UK Release date 23/03/2015
US Release date 24/03/2015

8.0 | The Observer
A departure from the glossy, 
alien-sounding club music 
of his debut, it’s a slow, 
fragmentary work taking cues 
from drone and post-punk, 
with Latham’s vocals half-
buried in layers of sound  
Read Review

7.0 | The Quietus
Dream A Garden is an album 
full of admirable ideas and 
clearly coloured by his past, 
but as a step towards his 
future, it falls in between 
its own ambition and true 
excellence  
Read Review

7.0 | Tiny Mix Tapes
“The Garden Thrives” serves 
as a triumphant opening; 
it couples phased and 
destroyed noise with a plucky 
melody that epitomizes 
Dream a Garden at its best: 
jaunty and introspective,  
with careful attention paid  
to some aesetheticized  
music history  
Read Review

Brought to you by:

9.0 | All Music
Second Hand Heart is prime 
Dwight Yoakam: traditional 
\HW�PRGHUQ��ÀDVK\�\HW�
modest, a record that  
feels fresh but also like a 
forgotten classic  
Read Review

9.0 | Exclaim
His best record in years. 
Maybe decades  
Read Review

10.0 | The Guardian
A modern-day psychedelia 
that owes almost nothing 
to that genre’s hackneyed 
conventions and never 
forgets to temper the 
sublimity with darkness  
Read Review

8.5 | Crack
If in 2015 the most radical 
thing you can do is believe  
in something, then Jam 
City has given us another 
essential effort  
Read Review

http://pitchfork.com/reviews/albums/20295-dream-a-garden/
https://nowtoronto.com/music/album-reviews/jam-city/
http://www.pastemagazine.com/articles/2015/04/dwight-yoakam-second-hand-heart-review.html
http://www.irishtimes.com/culture/music/dwight-yoakam-second-hand-heart-album-review-1.2169903
http://www.spin.com/2015/04/review-dwight-yoakam-second-hand-heart/
http://themusic.com.au/music/albumreviews/2015/04/08/dwight-yoakam-second-hand-heart-pete-laurie/
http://www.theguardian.com/music/2015/mar/22/jam-city-dream-garden-review-jack-latham-departure-from-glossy-debut
http://thequietus.com/articles/17645-jam-city-dream-a-garden-rwview
http://www.tinymixtapes.com/music-review/jam-city-dream-a-garden
http://www.allmusic.com/album/second-hand-heart-mw0002820353
http://exclaim.ca/Music/article/dwight_yoakam-second_hand_heart
http://www.theguardian.com/music/2015/mar/19/jam-city-dream-a-garden-album-review-alexis-petridis
http://crackmagazine.net/article/music/jam-city-album-review/
http://www.anydecentmusic.com/
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comment

}  Canada’s music 
copyright extension 
will cost Canadians 
millions. (BoingBoing)

}  Music Messenger, 
the app that Nicki 
Minaj and David 
Guetta invested in, is 
exploding - here’s why. 
(Billboard)

}  Spotify�KDV�LGHQWL¿HG�
42 as the age when 
many of its users 
rediscover the joys  
of current pop music, 
as part of research  
into how their tastes 
mature over time. 
(Guardian, Spotify)

}  Is the music business 
leaving money on the 
table when it comes 
to merch? (Media 
Insight Consulting 
- Chris Carey) The 
report shows 30% 
of UK consumers 
have purchased 
merchandise in the last 
12 months. 

}  Apple’s streaming 
service: everything  
we know so far. 
(Billboard)

}  Leaked copies of the 
upcoming Digital 
Single Market 
Strategy and its 
supporting Evidence 
¿OH�VKRZ�WKH�(XURSHDQ�
Commission is ready 
to propose vast 
regulatory reforms that 
could affect everything 
from sales taxes and 
e-privacy to Internet 
searches and big data. 
(Politico)

}  David Israelite, 
president and CEO 
of the National Music 
Publishers’ Association 
(NMPA), discusses 
Roger Faxon’s 
decision to join the 
board of directors at 
Pandora. (Billboard)

}  How Tidal is creating 
unique services for 
independent and 
smaller artists. (Smshd)

}  How the digital music 
industry can spin your 
listening habits into ad 
dollars. (AdWeek)

}  Seven takeaways from 
IFPI’s study of the 
global music market 
last year. (Billboard)

}  Pandora is extremely 
unlikely to reach 
SUR¿WDELOLW\�DQ\�WLPH�
soon, and may need 
hundreds of millions 
of dollars just to 
survive the next few 
years, according to a 
just-released Morgan 
Stanley assessment. 
(Benzinga)

}  Former EMI CEO 
Roger Faxon has 
joined the board of 
Pandora. He explains 
the rationale behind his 
move. (Billboard)

}  Is your music website 
prepared to survive 
next week’s Google 
Mobile penalty? 
(Hypebot)

}  Not enough headline 
acts and high staging 
costs indicate that 
the festival scene has 
reached saturation 
point with events 
including, Global 
Gathering and Big 
Chill absent from 
this year’s schedule. 
(Sunday Times)

}  How much is music 
really worth? (Pitchfork)

}  Has Big Data grown 
too big? How can we 
¿QG�WUXH�YDOXH�LQ�WKH�
big data collected by 
marketers? (Midem 
- Jeremy Silver of 
Mediaclarity)

}  If anyone should be 
ditching the album 
format, it’s young, 
internet-native 
musicians like Tyler, 
the Creator and 
Kendrick Lamar. Why 
do so many artists stick 
by it in the streaming 
age? (Atlantic)

}  Steve Albini on Tidal 
and the problem 
with ‘little streaming 
¿HIGRPV¶���Vulture)

}  Why music companies 
are hiring data 
journalists. (Smashd)

}  Time to bury 
the bureaucracy 
of removing 
pirated content. 
(CopyrightAlliance)

}  7KH�EDIÀLQJ��DQG�
slightly insane) world of 
streaming payments, 
explained. (Billboard)

tv/radio

FRIDAY TV 
09:00 Sky Arts 1  
Blondie:  
Sony By Song
16:15 Sky Arts 1  
Led Zeppelin: 
Celebration Day 
17:00 Sky Arts 2  
Chet Baker:  
Live ’64 and ‘79
22:00 Channel 4  
Alan Carr:  
Chatty Man –  
with musical 
guests Rita Ora 
and Charles 
Hamilton
22:35 BBC1  
The Graham 
Norton Show – 
with musical 
guests Blur

FRIDAY RADIO 
09:30 Radio 2  
Ken Bruce –  
Al Stewart plays 
live and singer 
Howard Jones 
chooses his 
Tracks Of My 
Years
13:00 6 Music  
Radcliffe and 
Maconie – with 
Gwenno 
21:00 6 Music  
Tom Ravenscroft 
– Portico Guest 
Mix
00:00 6 Music  
Nemone’s  
Electric Ladyland 
– An Evening  
with Braids 

MONDAY TV
07:00 Sky Arts 1  
Talks Music –  
with Robert Plant
19:00 Sky Arts 2  
Johnny 
Dankworth: The 
Show Went On
22:00 Sky Arts 2  
Neil Sedeka:  
The Show  
Goes On

MONDAY RADIO
09:30 Radio 2  
Ken Bruce –  
Celia Imrie  
picks her Tracks 
Of My Years
10:00 6 Music  
Lauren Laverne –  
with a live  
session from  
The Districts
13:00 6 Music  
Radcliffe and 
Maconie – with 
FFS (aka Franz 
Ferdinand and 
Sparks)
19:00 6 Music  
Marc Riley –  
Rozi Plain in 
session
20:00 Radio 2  
Jo Whiley – Blur 
album review
22:00 Radio 1  
Huw Stephens –  
H Hawkline in 
session
23:00 Radio 2  
Jools Holland – 
Jimmy Somerville 
plays live 

TUESDAY TV
11:30 Sky Arts 1  
John Lennon: 
Live In New York
16:00 Sky Arts 1  
Cream: Farewell 
Concert
20:00 Sky Arts 1  
Coldplay: How  
We Saw The 
World – Live  
In Toronto
21:30 Sky Arts 1  
Anarchy In 
Manchester
22:00 BBC 2  
Later Live with 
Jools Holland – 
with Florence + 
The Machine,  
The Charlatans, 
James Taylor,  
Mini Mansions, 
Andreya Triana 
and Madisen  
Ward and the 
Mama Bear

TUESDAY RADIO
09:30 Radio 2  
Ken Bruce –  
Celia Imrie  
picks her Tracks 
Of My Years
19:00 Radio 2  
Jamie Cullum – 
Cheltenham  
Jazz Festival 
23:00 Radio 2  
Sounds of the 
20th Century – 
1967 

WEDNESDAY TV
22:00 Sky Arts 2  
Buddy Rich:  
Live in ’78
WEDNESDAY 
RADIO
09:30 Radio 2  
Ken Bruce –  
Celia Imrie  
picks her Tracks 
Of My Years
10:00 6 Music  
Lauren Laverne –  
with Super  
Furry Animals  
in session
13:00 6 Music  
Radcliffe and 
Maconie – 
featuring  
Colin Newman 
from Wire 
16:00 6 Music  
Steve Lamacq –  
Mumford & Sons 
interview
19:00 Radio 2  
The Folk Show 
with Mark 
Radcliffe –  
Bob Fox in 
session 
20:00 Radio 2  
Jo Whiley –  
Max Jury in 
session
21:00 6 Music  
Gideon Coe – 
Impulse is the 
Label of Love
22:00 Radio 2  
Lost in Music:  
The Nile  
Rodgers Story 

Highlights for the coming week
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business news

}  Ashley Tabor’s Global 
Entertainment has 
announced the launch of a 
new division, Global Live, 
that will be led by former 
AEG Live CEO Randy 
Phillips. (Billboard)

}  Action taken by a leading 
German promoter, MCT 
Agentur, which has 
terminated its contract 
with Ticketmaster over the 
activities of resale platform 
Seatwave, recently 
acquired by TM, may 
spread to the Netherlands. 
(Audience)

}  Mirriad, the “retroactive” 
ad placement company 
expects to close a round 
RI�¿QDQFLQJ��KDYLQJ�EHHQ�
close to running out of 
funds. (Billboard)

}  Universal Publishing 
Production Music has 
announced the launch 
of ‘BLOCK’, its new 
urban music focused 
label, which has been 
created in partnership 
with urban and hip-hop 
music management 
¿UP��London Boy 
Entertainment. (RotD)

}  Australia-based music 
streaming service Guvera 
has announced it has 
reached 10 million users 
worldwide following its 
acquisition of Blinkbox 
Music and its 2.5million 
users last January. 
(Billboard) Three million 
of the service’s total users 
are in India, where it only 
launched last November.

}  Tesco’s £6.4bn loss 
include write-offs for 
Blinkbox. (Tesco PDF 
p24) “This (Loss on 
disposal/closure of non-
core businesses) includes 
the loss on disposal of 
Blinkbox Movies and 
Music, and redundancy 
cost, asset impairments 
and other costs associated 
with the closure of non-
core businesses including 
Blinkbox Books and 
Tesco Broadband. Of 
this loss, £74m has been 
recognised in cost of sales 
and £7m in administrative 
expenses.”

}  ReverbNation has allied 
with Sentric Music 
to open a worldwide 
publishing arm, CONNECT 
Songs. (Music Week)

}  Ministry of Sound 
has made two senior 
appointments in Alexis 
James as Commercial 
Director and Matthew 
Kershaw as Group 
Marketing Director.  
(Music Week)

}  Music Messenger, a 
mobile phone app that 
allows users to send music 
to each another for free, 
has raised $30 million 
from private investors. 
(Reuters)

}  An array of prominent 
global investors are in 
advanced talks to acquire 
multimillion pound stakes 
in Spotify. (Sky) Both 
new and existing investors 
are involved in a $400m 
(£268m) fundraising 
that will value Spotify at 
$8.4bn (£5.6bn) although 
it was unclear whether 
the investors will formally 
commit capital until Spotify 
has agreed a renewal of 
a licensing contract with 
Universal Music Group.

}  Spotify saw a 53% 
increase in ad revenue 
year-over-year in Q1 2015, 
according to internal data. 
(MBW)

}  Pandora has announced 
the election of former 
AEG CEO Tim Leiweke 
and the nomination of 
former CEO of EMI Music 
Group Roger Faxon to 
the company’s board of 
directors. (Billboard, NY 
TImes)

}  HMV has regained its 
status as the country’s 
largest music retailer, 
overtaking Amazon in the 
¿UVW�TXDUWHU�RI�WKH�\HDU�
largely on the back of a 
12% increase in physical 
music sales. (Times)

}  Tidal CEO Andy Chen 
has departed as the 
company reorganises 
and been replaced by 
Peter Tonstad, former 
Chief Executive of Tidal’s 
previous parent company 
Aspiro. (Billboard, 
Guardian) A “handful”  
of other positions have 
been cut.

}  Vessel, the streaming-
video service, has secured 
a Series B round of 
funding valued at $57.5m. 
(Billboard)

}  PPL made its largest ever 
payment of international 
revenues, £14.1m, in Q1. 
(Billboard)

}  Digital music distribution 
and music publishing 
administration company 
TuneCore has been 
acquired by digital 
distributor and services 
provider Believe Digital. 
(RotD, Billboard, MBW)

}  A new business report 
presented at IMS Engage 
this week found that the 
North American electronic 
music industry is worth 
approximately $1.9bn. 
(Billboard)

}  Universal Music 
Australia has launched 
a partnership with Boom 
Collective,�$VLD�3DFL¿F¶V�
largest multichannel 
network and YouTube 
talent roster, to establish 
an imprint, Boom Records. 
(MediaWeek)

Recommended 
London gigs

Friday
}  Jacco Gardner,  

The 100 Club W1

Monday
}  Hooton Tennis Club,  

The Social W1

Tuesday
}  La Priest,  

Electrowerkz EC1
}  Karin Park,  

Oslo E8 

Wednesday
}  Petite Meller,  

Birthdays N16
}  Eaves,  

Rough Trade  
West W11

}  Femme,  
The Lexington N1

Thursday
}  Emilie Nicolas,  

Hoxton Bar  
& Kitchen N1 

}  Ja Ja Ja present:  
Baby in Vain +  
Jonas Alaska +  
The Deer Tracks,  
The Lexington N1

}  Moon Duo,  
Village Underground 
EC2 

}  Only Real,  
The 100 Club W1

gigs
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covers
The covers of the current music magazines

music week

}  The Association of 
Independent Festivals, 
which represents 50 of the 
UK’s independent music 
festivals, has released 
new figures showing that 
its members’ events have 
contributed an estimated 
£1billion to the UK 
economy over a four-year 
period. (P1)

}  A number of independent 
record shops have leapt 
to the defence of Record 
Store Day following 
criticism that it is hurting 
small labels. (P2)

}  Former Primary Talent 
booking agent Cris Hearn 
has joined Coda Music 
Agency as a senior agent. 
(P3)

}  Beggars Group founder 
Martin Mills has slammed 
the system put in place to 
reflect streams and digital 
track sales in the Billboard 
200 Album Chart. (P4)

}  Radio 1 is the most 
powerful and influential 
radio station in the world, 
says Head Of Music 
George Ergatoudis. (P6)

}  Sony/ATV Music 
Publishing has signed a 
long-term, worldwide deal 
(excluding North America), 
with hip hop pioneer 
and “Godfather” Afrika 
Bambaataa. (P7)

}  Universal Music Publishing 
Group (UMPG) has 
renewed its worldwide 
publishing agreement 
with award-winning 
British music publisher 
and production company 
Metrophonic. (P7)

}  On The Radar: Georgia 
(P11)

}  Big Interview: George 
Ergatoudis (P12-14)

}  Synchronisation: A look 
through every aspect of 
the sync market in 2014 
(P15-17)

}  Interview: Paul Williams 
(P18-20)

}  Report: Arenas in 2015 
(P21-23)

}  Profile: Blur (P24-25)

}  Profile: Donovan (P27-28)

}  Profile: Pete Tong (P31-32)
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news

German music publishers 
call on streaming services 
to pay ‘fair share’ to rights 
holders. (Billboard) “The 
60,000 composers, lyricists 
and music publishers 
PXVW�QRW�EH�VDFUL¿FHG�RQ�
the altar of digital music” 
said the president of the 
German Music Publishers 
Association.

Battle over royalty rates 
for digital services headed 
to US court. (NYPost) The 
Copyright Royalty Board 
will decide royalty fees 
starting in 2016 through 
2022 and will also take a 
look at which services are 
deemed interactive and non-
interactive.

In Ireland, new licensing 
laws could be introduced 
in the wake of the Garth 
Brooks�FDQFHOODWLRQ�¿DVFR�
at Dublin’s Croke Park. 
(Audience)

Winners from last night’s 
BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards. 
(BBC)

The longlist for the Scottish 
Album of the Year (SAY) 
Award has been announced.

Canada plans to extend 
copyright for sound 
recording and performers’ 
performances to 70 years 
from the current 50 year 
limit. (Financial Post)

In Spain, venues, shops, 
bars and restaurants will 
refuse to play music for 
24-hours on 20 May in 
protest over increases 
in sales tax affecting live 
events. (Audience)

For £25 per month, 
ShowMango is offering 
access to unlimited live 
music events in various 
London venues. (WATC)

BASCA has appointed Dan 
Moore as their new Head of 
Marketing and Membership. 
(RotD) He has previously 
been at Warners, ASCAP 
and Muso.

James ‘Jimmy Napes’ 
Napier leads the Ivor 
Novello nominations with 
three for his writing on 
Rather Be (Most Performed 
Work, Best Contemporary 
Song) and Stay With Me 
(Most Performed Work). 
Full list on RotD. (Times, 
Standard, BBC)

James Napier says the 
music industry must do more 
to ensure songwriters get 
¿QDQFLDO�UHFRJQLWLRQ�WKH\�
deserve from streaming. 
(Guardian)

Songwriters revolt as 
streaming slashes their 
royalties. (Times)

IFPI has published its 
annual Recording Industry 
in Numbers, providing 
comprehensive data for 
almost 50 territories and in-
depth analysis of industry 
and consumer trends across 
the global recorded music 
sector. (RotD)

Brownswood Music 
has launched a three-
year music discovery, 
mentoring and development 
programme. In year one, 
‘Future Bubblers’ will make 
a base in Nottingham and 
Salford, seeking grassroots 
musicians. (RotD)

7KH�PDMRUV�KDYH�¿OHG�D�
lawsuit against the operators 
of the MP3 download site 
MP3Skull. The labels 
accuse the site’s owners 
of copyright infringement 
and demand millions in 
damages. (TorrentFreak)

New BPI Chairman Ged 
Doherty will call on the 
next government to extend 
creative industry tax reliefs 
to recorded music and video 
production. (M)

)RU�WKH�¿UVW�WLPH�VLQFH�WKH�
raid late last year, The 
Pirate Bay is allowing users 
to open new accounts again. 
Registrations have been 
closed for months due to 
security issues and to avoid 
WKH�VLWH�IURP�EHLQJ�ÀRRGHG�
with fakes and spam. 
(TorrentFreak)

Robert Ashcroft, PRS 
for Music Chief Executive, 
has named current ‘safe 
harbour’ hosting provisions 
within EU copyright 
legislation as the music 
industry’s ‘elephant in the 
room’. (M)

Music + Sport are to 
promote large scale music 
events at county cricket 
grounds around the UK. 
(RotD)

Kanye West is on the  
cover of Time as one of ‘The 
Titans’ of the newsweekly’s 
����0RVW�,QÀXHQWLDO�3HRSOH��
2WKHU�PXVLF�DUWLVWV�SUR¿OHG�
are Taylor Swift, Tim 
McGraw and Björk.

Midem has announced  
WKH����¿QDOLVWV�RI�LWV�
inaugural Midem Artist 
Accelerator – the 
programme designed to  
‘fast-track budding musical 
talent onto the global 
spotlight’. UK artists  
included are Andreya 
Triana, Ghetts, Little  
Barrie and Roo Panes.

In the news
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chart life

 
A List  

Ben Khan  1000
Black Honey  Madonna
C Duncan  Here To There
George Fitzgerald  Full Circle
Haelos  Earth Not Above
Jack Garratt  Chemical
Jagaara  In The Dark
Kate Boy  Higher
Landshapes  Ader
Marika Hackman  Ophelia
Public Service Broadcasting 
 Go!
Shura  2 Shy
Spring King  City
Tei Shi  Basically
The Districts  Heavy Begs
  
B List  

Aero Flynn  Twist
Boxed In  All Your Love Is Gone
Champs  Vamala
Cinema  If It’s Love
COMPNY  Lovers
Django Django  Reflections
Father John Misty   
True Affection
Ghostpoet  X Marks The Spot
HONNE  Coastal Love
LIFE  Go Go Go
Nicky Blitz  Alive
PINS  Too Little Too Late
Puppy  The Great Beyond
Real Life Charm  Desire 
Shunkan  Our Names
SLUG  Greasy Mind
The Japanese House  Still
Theme Park  Something Good
Turtle  Silent Weapons
Vok  If I Was
Waxahatchee  Under A Rock
  

C List  

Axel Flovent  Forest Fires
Billie Marten  Heavy Weather
GEoRGiA  Move Systems
Huntar  Love I Know
Jonus LR  Lotus
Little Simz  Is This Freedom
LOLAWOLF  Calm Down
Outfit  New Air
Rebecca Clements   
Pure Wasted
Siv Jakobsen  
 How We Used To Love
The Half Earth  Borders
The Howling  Signs
Wilsen  Garden
Zhala  Slippin’ Around
  
Specialist Spot Plays  

Blanck Mass  Dead Format
Bridie Jackson and The 
Arbour  Far From The Tree
BUNTY  Precious Sound
Eyre Llew  Lunar
Nonbeliever   
The Lies You Tell Yourself
Post War Glamour Girls 
 Southpaw Stance

Key

Non-Mover
Move Up
New Addition

AMAZING RADIO

media watch

Digital
`��Tidal has announced a new 

Discovery initiative, enabling 
artists to upload music to the 
platform themselves. The 
platform will also launch an artist 
dashboard to provide access to 
analytics, while promising to pay 
every label – whether indie or 
major – a 62.5% revenue share. 
(MusicAlly)

`��Two weeks after Tidal�EULHÀ\�
cracked the U.S iPhone top 20 
download chart, the app has 
crashed out of the top 700. (BGR)

`��The Vevo app has launched 
in select countries on the 
PlayStation4 and PlayStation3 
systems. (RotD)

`��Spotify is out-grossing Candy 
Crush Saga in the App Store in 
several countries. (MusicAlly)

`��Spotify for Brands is launching 
Playlist Targeting to enable brands 
to tap into data to reach select 
audiences. (RotD) They claim “The 
average cross-platform Free user 
spends 148 minutes with Spotify 
throughout their day”.

`��Spotify has promoted James 
Duffett-Smith to Global Head of 
Publisher Relations. (RotD) He 
was previously Head of Licensing 
Business Affairs.

`��Tidal has announced a 
partnership with Soundiiz, 
a website that automatically 
transfers playlists from one  
music app to another. (Verge)

`��Jay Z, Jack White, and several 
other musicians associated 
with Tidal have been calling 
subscribers to thank them for their 
support, according to an executive 
at the company. (Pitchfork, 
BusinessInsider)

`��Ed Sheeran�LV�WKH�¿UVW�%ULWLVK�
artist to hit two billion streams  
on Spotify and only the second in 
the company’s history. (RotD)

Radio, Television, 
Publishing and PR
`��The amount of time people 

spend listening to BBC radio has 
dropped to its lowest level ever. 
(Mail) The average listener spent 
ten hours a week tuning in to BBC 
radio in the last three months of 
2014. This was 14% down on a 
decade earlier, when listeners 
clocked up an average of 11.6 
hours a week.

`��Radio 1 has been working  
hard to become a video star  
over the last couple of years.  
At the MIPTV conference in 
Cannes, its head of visual radio 
Joe Harland explained how and 
why. (MusicAlly)

`��$IWHU�¿YH�\HDUV�UXQQLQJ�Ooh 
Brilliant, founder James 
Penycate�KDV�FRQ¿UPHG�WKH�
publicity agency will close on  
May 1. (RotD)

`��Music Week News Editor  
Rhian Jones is leaving to go 
freelance from May 13.

`��Drowned in Sound are  
VHHNLQJ�¿QDQFLDO�VXSSRUW�IURP�
readers via Patreon.

`��Caroline Flack and Olly Murs  
will co-host the next series of  
The X Factor. (BBC)

`��Norway’s last FM transmitters  
will be switched off in 2017, 
PDNLQJ�LW�WKH�¿UVW�FRXQWU\�WR�JR�
fully digital, but slow uptake  
means the changeover will not  
be without a struggle.  
(Guardian2)

`��Recast, a newly relaunched 
website and iPhone app, is 
promising to “tune in to the 
playlists of your favourite radio 
stations without any of the  
usual inconvenience and 
interruptions”. (Media Info)

`��The line-up for the BBC 
Introducing stage at Radio 1’s 
Big Weekend in Norwich has 
been announced. (BBC)
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chart life

Monday The R1BW Line-Up   
 The Big Weekend Mash-Up
Tuesday Jason Derulo  Want To Want Me
Wednesday The Vaccines  Dream Lover
Thursday Sia  Big Girls Cry
Friday David Guetta featuring Nicki Minaj   
 Hey Mama
Saturday Ella Eyre  Together
Sunday Lower Than Atlantis   
 Words Don’t Come So Easily
Annie Mac n/a  n/a
Huw Stephens Billie Marten  Heavy Weather

RADIO 1 TRACKS OF THE DAYAMAZON PRE-RELEASE ALBUMS
1 Blur  The Magic Whip
2 Mumford & Sons  Wilder Mind
3 Mumford & Sons  Wilder Mind (Deluxe Edition)
4 Muse  Drones
5 Lianne La Havas  Blood  
 (Amazon Exclusive Signed Edition)
6 Blur  The Magic Whip (Vinyl)
7 Adam Lambert  The Original High (Deluxe Version)
8 Florence + The Machine   
 How Big, How Blue, How Beautiful
9 Brandon Flowers  The Desired Effect
10 Faith No More  Sol Invictus

SHAZAM NEW RELEASE CHART UK
1 Natalie La Rose feat. Jeremih  Somebody
2 Blonde feat. Alex Newell  All Cried Out
3 Jason Derulo  Want To Want Me
4 Kodaline  The One
5 LunchMoney Lewis  Bills
6 Skrillex & Diplo with Justin Bieber  Where Are U Now
7 Carly Rae Jepsen  I Really Like You
8 Martin Garrix feat. Usher  Don’t Look Down
9 Fetty Wap  Trap Queen
10 AronChupa  I’m An Albatraoz

SHAZAM NEW RELEASE CHART USA
1 Rihanna  Bitch Better Have My Money
2 Wale feat. Usher  The Matrimony
3 Canaan Smith  Love You Like That
4 Action Bronson feat. Chance The Rapper  Baby Blue
5 Blake Shelton  Sangria
6 Muse  Dead Inside
7 Twenty One Pilots  Tear In My Heart
8 Jodeci  Every Moment
9 Breaking Benjamin  Failure
10 Vic Mensa feat. Kanye West  U Mad

source: music.guardian.co.uk/newbands
Friday  U.S. Girls

GUARDIAN – NEW BAND OF THE WEEK

ITUNES MUSIC STORE TOP SONGS
1 Wiz Khalifa  See You Again
2 Omi  Cheerleader
3 Clean Bandit  Stronger
4 Jess Glynne  Hold My Hand
5 Iggy Azalea  Trouble
6 Nick Jonas  Jealous
7 Dr. Kucho! & Gregor Salto  Can’t Stop Playing
8 Kygo  Firestone
9 Michael Calfan  Treasured Soul
10 Major Lazer  Lean On

ITUNES MUSIC STORE – USA
1 Wiz Khalifa  See You Again
2 WALK THE MOON  Shut Up And Dance
3 Little Big Town  Girl Crush
4 Fetty Wap  Trap Queen
5 Jason Derulo  Want To Want Me
6 The Weeknd  Earned It
7 Koryn Hawthorne  Make It Rain
8 Panic! At The Disco  Hallelujah
9 David Guetta  Hey Mama
10 Mark Ronson  Uptown Funk

ITUNES MUSIC STORE – AUSTRALIA
1 Wiz Khalifa  See You Again
2 Jamie Lawson  Wasn’t Expecting That
3 WALK THE MOON  Shut Up and Dance
4 Jason Derulo  Want To Want Me
5 Major Lazer  Lean On
6 Years & Years  King
7 Galantis  Runaway
8 Jarryd James  Do You Remember
9 Skrillex & Diplo  Where Are U Now
10 Charlie Puth  Marvin Gaye

AMAZING RADIO CHART
1 Rhodes  Turning Back Around
2 Drenge  We Can Do What We Want
3 Nadine Shah  Fool
4 Swim Deep  To My Brother
5 Courtney Barnett  Pedestrian At Best

6 MUSIC ALBUMS OF THE DAY
Monday Squarepusher  Damogen Furies
Tuesday Speedy Ortiz  Foil Deer
Wednesday Django Sjango  Born Under Saturn
Thursday Martin Gore  MG
Friday Human League  Travelogue (classic)

CAPITAL FM PLAYLIST
Playlist for week commencing 24 April 2015  

Galantis  Runaway (U & I)
Ne-Yo feat. Juicy J  She Knows
Rixton  We All Want The Same Thing

http://hypem.com/ 
1 Crystal Castles
2 Unknown Mortal Orchestra
3 Wolf Alice
4 Osca
5 De La Soul feat. Nas

HYPE MACHINE TOP 5 ARTISTS

SPOTIFY MOST SHARED VIRAL
1 Wiz Khalifa feat. Charlie Puth  See You Again
2 Mura Masa  Lovesick Fuck
3 Thoomas Jack  Booka Shake
4 NoMBe  California Girls
5 Johnny Delusional  FFS
6 Dr. Kucho! & Gregor Salto  Can’t Stop Playing  
 (Oliver Heldens Vocal Mix)
7 Tame Impala  Cause I’m A Man
8 Lethal Bizzle, Diztortion  Fester Skank
9 Songhoy Blues  Soubour
10 OMFG  Hello

source: www.popjustice.com 
April 16, 2015 Giorgio Moroder feat. Sia  Déjà Vu
April 17, 2015 Sinead Harnett  She Ain’t Me
April 21, 2015 Adam Lambert  Ghost Town
April 21, 2015 Galantis  Peanut Butter Jelly
April 21, 2015 VÉRITÉ  Colors

POPJUSTICE BIG SONG

DEEZER POP TOP 10
1 Wiz Khalifa  See You Again
2 James Bay  Hold Back The River
3 Omi  Cheerleader
4 Years & Years  King
5 Jess Glynne  Hold My Hand
6 Hozier  Take Me To Church
7 Mark Ronson feat. Bruno Mars  Uptown Funk
8 Rihanna & Kanye West & Paul McCartney  
  FourFiveSeconds
9 Ed Sheeran  Thinking Out Loud
10 Chris Brown x Tyga  Ayo

6 MUSIC PLAYLIST ADDITIONS
Laura Marling  Gurdjieff’s Daughter B List
Matthew E White  Feeling Good Is Good Enough B List
Sleater-Kinney  No Cities To Love B List
The Vaccines  Dream Lover B List
Tunde Adebimpe feat Sal P & Sinkane   
Speedline Miracle Masterpiece C List

RADIO 2 PLAYLIST ADDITIONS
Sheppard  Geronimo  A List
Will Young  Love Revolution A List
OMI  Cheerleader  B List
Texas  Are You Ready  B List
Thea Gilmore  Coming Back To You B List
Walk The Moon  Shut Up And Dance B List
George Ezra  Did You Hear The Rain C List

RADIO 1 PLAYLIST ADDITIONS
Ella Eyre  Together  C List
Fetty Wap  Trap Queen  C List
Florence + The Machine  Ship To Wreck C List
Kendrick Lamar  King Kunta C List
Lower Than Atlantis  Words Don’t Come So Easily C List
The Vaccines  Dream Lover C List
Wilkinson featuring Thabo  Hopelessly Coping C List
Shamir  Call It Off  INMWT
Amber-Simone  I’m Feeling High Introducing

Stacey Solomon  Shy

RADIO 2 RECORD OF THE WEEKRADIO 2 ALBUM OF THE WEEK
Cheatahs  Murasaki

RADIO 2 RECORD OF THE WEEKREBEL PLAYLIST WINNERRADIO 2 RECORD OF THE WEEKRADIO 2 RECORD OF THE WEEK
Florence + The Machine  Ship To Wreck

RADIO 2 RECORD OF THE WEEKBREAKFAST SHOW RECORD OF THE WEEK
Unknown Mortal Orchestra   
Can’t Keep Checking My Phone

Ulrika Spacek  I Don’t Know

6 MUSIC RECOMMENDS 

ANNIE MAC’S HOTTEST RECORD
Monday Lonely The Brave  River, River
Tuesday Wolf Alice  Bros
Wednesday Maverick Sabre  Walk Into The Sun
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`̀

 RADIO 1 RADIO 2 CAPITAL SHAZAM RotD CHART 
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WEEK COMMENCING APRIL 26      
Carly Rae Jepsen  I Really Like You B  PLAYLIST #28 [PRE REL #7] Top 3
Alesso ft. Roy English  Cool B   #59 [PRE REL #16] Top 20
Skepta  Shutdown B   #82 Top 40
AronChupa  I’m An Albatraoz    #35 [PRE REL #10] Top 40
Raleigh Ritchie  The Greatest    #157 Top 75
Chloe Black  27 Club      Top 75

WEEK COMMENCING MAY 3      
Blonde ft. Alex Newell  All Cried Out A  PLAYLIST #7 [PRE REL #2] Top 20
M.O.  Preach A  PLAYLIST #68 [PRE REL #19] Top 20
Snoop Dogg ft. Charlie Wilson   
Peaches N Cream A   #107 Top 30
The Janoskians  Friend Zone     Top 40
Tove Lo  Talking Body B   #44 [PRE REL #11] Top 40
Lucy Rose  Our Eyes B   #200 Top 50

WEEK COMMENCING MAY 10      
LunchMoney Lewis  Bills B A PLAYLIST #20 [PRE REL #5] Top 5
Galantis  Runaway (U & I) C  PLAYLIST #47 [PRE REL #12] Top 5
Martin Garrix ft. Usher  Don’t Look Down   PLAYLIST #32 [PRE REL #8] Top 10
Tinashe ft. Iggy Azalea  All Hands On Deck    #138 Top 30
Rae Morris  Love Again [Remixes EP] B A   Top 30
Seinabo Sey  Younger (Kygo Remix) C   #57 [PRE REL #15] Top 40

WEEK COMMENCING MAY 17      
Zedd ft. Selena Gomez  I Want You To Know    #86 Top 10
David Guetta/Minaj/Afrojack  Hey Mama    #65 Top 10
Axwell /\ Ingrosso  On My Way     Top 20
Walk The Moon  Shut Up & Dance  B  #80 Top 20
Shift K3y  Name & Number   PLAYLIST #102 Top 20
Ella Eyre  Together C    Top 20
Rough Copy  Same Formula     Top 30
Wilkinson ft Thabo  Hopelessly Coping C   #53 [PRE REL #13] Top 40
Sheppard  Geronimo  A   Top 40

WEEK COMMENCING MAY 24      
Natalie La Rose ft. Jeremih  Somebody   PLAYLIST #6 [PRE REL #1] Top 5
Jason Derulo  Want To Want Me   PLAYLIST #10 [PRE REL #3] Top 5
Lawson  Roads   PLAYLIST #73 Top 10
Deorro & Chris Brown  Five More Hours    #60 [PRE REL #17] Top 30
Ricky Martin ft. Pitbull  Mr. Put It Down     Top 30
Lost Frequencies  Are You With Me    #70 Top 40
Tourist ft. Josef Salvat/Niia  Holding On      Top 40
Kiesza  Sound Of A Woman (Remix)      Top 40
SirOJ ft. Ayden  Slowly      Top 75

WEEK COMMENCING MAY 31      
David Zowie  House Every Weekend    #64 [PRE REL #20] Top 10
Charles Hamilton ft. Rita Ora  New York Raining   PLAYLIST #92 Top 10
Nate Ruess  Nothing Without Love     Top 20
iLL BLU ft James Morrison  Lonely People    #119 Top 30
Rixton  We All Want the Same Thing   PLAYLIST  Top 40
Charli XCX  Famous [Remixes]     Top 40
SRTW  We Were Young      Top 75

WEEK COMMENCING JUNE 7      
DJ S.K.T. ft Rae  Take Me Away    #54 [PRE REL #14] Top 10
Adam Lambert  Ghost Town     Top 20
Petite Meller  Baby Love     Top 20
DJ Fresh & Adam F  Believer      Top 20
Sam Feldt ft Kimberley Anne  Show Me Love    #63 [PRE REL #19] Top 20
Nero  The Thrill     Top 40

WEEK COMMENCING JUNE 14      
Fono  Real Joy      Top 10
Kokiri  Turn Back Time (Retrospect)    #121 Top 20
Robin Schulz/Jasmine Thompson  Sun Goes Down   #193 Top 20
Mika  Talk About You       Top 40

New releases
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Labels’ share

SPOTIFY SINGLES WORLDWIDE
Streamsx  

1 Republic  7,641,698
2 Interscope Geffen A&M  5,392,362
3 RCA  2,471,192
4 Columbia  2,424,292
5 Def Jam  1,861,611
6 Capitol  1,567,040
7 Atlantic  1,270,750
8 Warner Bros.  1,046,916
9 Warner Music UK  987,792
10 Epic  762,384

SHAZAM SINGLES WORLDWIDE
Titlesx  

1 Republic  16
2 RCA  10
3 Atlantic  10
4 Interscope Geffen A&M  9
5 Columbia  8
6 Capitol  6
7 Epic  5
8 Def Jam  4
9 Warner Bros.  4
10 Capitol Nashville  3

iTUNES SINGLES WORLDWIDE
Titlesx  

1 Republic  57
2 Columbia   17
3 Interscope Geffen A&M  13
4 RCA  11
5 Atlantic  11
6 Capitol  10
7 Epic  9
8 Warner Bros.  8
9 Def Jam  7
10 Capitol Nashville  6

iTUNES SINGLES UK
Titlesx  

1 Atlantic  20
2 RCA  17
3 Island  14
4 Columbia  12
5 Universal Music  8
6 Epic  8
7 PMR  7
8 Polydor  7
9 Warner Bros.  6
10 Sony Music  6

iTUNES ALBUMS WORLDWIDE
Titlesx  

1 Republic  25
2 Atlantic  16
3 Columbia  16
4 Warner Bros.  15
5 Interscope Geffen A&M  11
6 Capitol  9
7 RCA  6
8 Epic  6
9 Capitol Nashville  6
10 Def Jam  4

iTUNES ALBUMS UK
Titlesx  

1 Atlantic  12
2 Island  11
3 Interscope  9
4 Ministry Of Sound  8
5 Universal Music  7
6 Universal Music TV  7
7 Sony Music  7
8 Virgin  6
9 UMG  6
10 Polydor  6
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WEEK COMMENCING JUNE 21      
Stereo Kicks  Love Me So     Top 5
Duke Dumont  The Giver     #78 Top 5
Tinie Tempah ft. Jess Glynne  Not Letting Go     Top 20
Nick Jonas  Chains     Top 20
Conor Maynard  Royalty     Top 20
Tough Love ft. Ginuwine  Pony     Top 20
Alesha Dixon  The Way We Are     Top 30
Who Is Fancy  Goodbye     Top 40
Lovebirds ft. Stee Downes  Want You In My Soul     Top 50

WEEK COMMENCING JUNE 28      
Krept & Konan ft. Jeremih  Freak Of The Week     Top 10
Leona Lewis  Fire Under My Feet     Top 10
XYConstant  Silverlined    #165 Top 20
Eric Prydz  Generate     Top 40
Klingande ft. Broken Back  Riva (Restart The Game)     Top 40
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